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**I. Clinical EEG**

The normal adult EEG
Artifacts
Abnormalities
Non-Epileptiform
Slow Abnormalities
Focal
Generalized
Amplitude Abnormalities
Focal
Generalized
Periodic Patterns
EEG in Coma and Electrocerebral Silence
Other Non-Epileptic Abnormalities
Benign Variants
Interictal epileptiform
Focal
Generalized
Electrographic Seizures
Ictal Patterns
* Ictal Patterns
* Ictal Onset
* Ictal Evolution
* Seizure Termination
* Guidelines for Identification of Seizure Discharges
Specific Seizure Types
Focal
* Temporal
* Frontal
* Parietal
* Occipital
* Secondarily Generalized
Generalized
* Generalized Absence
* Generalized Myoclonic
* Generalized Clonic
* Generalized Tonic
* Generalized Tonic-Clonic
* Generalized Atonic
* Infantile Spasms

Neonatal EEG
Normal Patterns
Abnormal Patterns

II. Video EEG
Methods and Approach to Interpretation

Clinical Signs

* Epigastric Aura
* Speech Arrest
* Ictal Well-Formed Language
* Ictal Jargon
* Ictal Aphasia
* Eye Deviation
* Head Turning â€” Early
* Head Turning â€” Adversive Late
* Extremity Immobility
* Dystonic Posturing â€” Arm, Leg
* Tonic Posturing
* Focal Clonic
* Oroalimentary Automatisms
* Extremity Automatisms
* Ictal Drinking
* Ictal Spitting
* Ictal Vomiting
* Bizarre Ictal Vocalization
* Ictal Screaming
* Ictal Eye Blinking
* Ictal Unilateral Eye Closure
* Generalized Tonic
* Generalized Clonic
* Postictal Nose Wiping
* Postictal Aphasia, Alexia
* Rapid Postictal Recovery (Right Temporal CPS)
* Rapid Postictal Recovery (Frontal CPS)
* Postictal Toddâ€™s Paralysis

Signs Evoked by Electrical Stimulation

* Focal Motor â€” Tonic
* Focal Motor â€” Clonic
* Focal Motor â€” Posturing
* Eye Version â€” Head Version
* Negative Motor Effect
* Focal Sensory
* Auditory (Patient Report)
* Global Aphasia
* Anomia
* Loss of Repetition Ability
* Apraxia

Seizure Types

Partial

Simple Partial

* Simple Partial Motor without a march, simple partial motor with a jacksonian march
* Simple partial postural (supplementary motor), inhibitory motor, focal negative
* Myoclonus
* Aphasic
* Subjective
* Complex Partial
* Left Mesial Temporal
* Right Mesial Temporal
* Lateral Temporal
* Frontal â€” Orbitofrontal
* Frontal Cingulate
* Frontal â€” Dorsolateral
* Frontal Absence
* Parietal
* Occipital â€” Localized
* Occipital â€” Spreading to Frontal
* Occipital â€” Spreading to Temporal Gelastic

Partial with Generalization
Temporal becoming generalized
Frontal becoming generalized
Generalized

Absence "Typical Simple"
Absence " with Automatisms"
Absence " with Atonic Components"
Absence " with Tonic Components"
Atypical Absence
Absence with Secondary Generalization
Myoclonic Absence (different from absence with myoclonic components)
Myoclonic
Tonic
Infantile Spasms
Clonic
Myoclonic "Atonic"
Negative Myoclonus
Tonic "Clonic"
Clonic Tonic Clonic
"Tonic "Absence"

Generalized with Focal Evolution

Other: Relex Seizures "Startle-Induced, Photic-Induced"

III. Differential Diagnosis
Pseudoseizures
Syncpe
Sleep Myoclonus
Parasomnia
Chorea
Sandifer Syndrome
Behavioral Abnormalities in Children with MR
Non-Epileptic Myoclonus (ex-postanoxic)
Startle
Tiagabine encephalography

Quantitative EEG
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